Keys to a Lasting Love
May 22, 2022 • Pastor Gregg Matte (9:15a & 11a); Brad Talbert, Minister to Married Young Adults (The5) • Song of Songs 8:5–14

Lean on ____________________.

Love each other ____________________________.
  • Wholeheartedly ____________________________
  • Jealousy ________________________________ your marriage.
  • Trust God for ____________________________
  • ___________________________ rightly.
  • Walk ____________________________ and protectively.

... and they lived happily “_________________________” after — Romance lived in real life

SONG OF SONGS OVERVIEW
  Timing
  Responsive
  United
  Sincere
  Tender

KAINOS IMPACT: SOUTH ASIA UUPGs
Thanks to your generosity to our two-year Kainos vision, Houston’s First is able to impact Gospel-centered work taking place among unreached unengaged people groups (UUPGs) in South Asia. Discover more about Kainos, about what God is doing in South Asia, and how you can be directly involved there by visiting HoustonsFirst.org/Kainos or scanning this code.

Online Options
Our worship services are available online each Sunday at 9:15a, 11a, and 5p at HoustonsFirst.org and YouTube.com/HoustonsFirst.